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The Prospect Landscape and Memory Ride - From Park to Park
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Take a relaxing bicycle journey through the Prospect Council area.
Discover its history and cultural heritage as you journey from park
to playground.
The map below together with instructions overleaf will give you all you
need to get around the Landscape and Memory Ride. The route is designed

as a circuit starting and ending at The City of Prospect’s Civic Centre.
Please feel free to start the ride at a point convenient to you.
What to take on a ride: Puncture kit, spare tube, pump, sunscreen, water,
rain jacket, identification, money, lights at night, and sunglasses.

If riding in a group, it is an advantage if a member has rehearsed the
ride and can act as a guide.
At all times please follow the South Australian Road Rules and please
check that your bike is road worthy before you head off on your ride.
This ride is between 10-15km long.
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The Barrie Robran Magarey Medal Stobie Pole
Outside the Prospect Oval
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Former Uniting Church
and Community Hall in
Highbury Street

Arts Path Terracotta Tiles near
Peppermint Gums Reserve
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The History of Australia Mural by the
Prospect Mural Group
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The City of Prospect’s Civic Centre/Town Hall
(128 Prospect Road, Prospect)
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From Park to Park

1	Meet at The City of Prospect’s Civic Centre/Town Hall car park
(128 Prospect Road, Prospect). Use the Olive Street entrance.

	The Prospect Town Hall was opened in 1895. It is a fine
example of late Victorian architecture. The original Council
Chambers, built in the 1870s can be seen from the car park.
At the southern end of the car park is Vine Street. No. 3 was
Prospect’s second police station. It was built in the 1880s.
2	Head west along Olive Street. Prospect Primary School
opened in 1921. The Infant School was added in 1925. At the
School’s Olive Street entrance are gum trees with a plaque
commemorating that the playing fields were developed for
school and community. The illustrated stobie poles were
painted by the Prospect Primary School children. Prospect has
become quite famous for its approach to the public arts such
as murals and painted stobie poles.
3

Turn Right into Braund Road (If you start at the Dudley Park
Railway Station you will need to head east, cross Devonport
Terrace, enter Winter Terrace, cross Churchill Road at the
pedestrian crossing, enter Boyle Street – uphill - and turn
Left into Braund Road).

4	Pass the W.T. Smith Reserve on the corner of Gladstone and
Braund Roads. The reserve was opened in 1969 to celebrate
the 40th anniversary of the Country Women’s Association
(CWA). Note the beautiful native pines and gum trees.
5	Continue to the end of Braund Road and turn Right into
Beatrice Street (uphill) and turn Left into Connaught Street,
crossing Victoria and Alexandra Streets, entering the Ern
Sconce Rotary Park.

	This park has a playground, so pause and play. There is an
interpretive plant trail, the brochure for which is available
from the Council or can be downloaded from Council’s website
www.prospect.sa.gov.au
	The park is an attempt to recreate the environment in which
the Kauwindilla group of the Kaurna hunted, travelled and
gathered food in this area prior to 1836. In this bushland
setting it is easy to imagine the Kauwindilla reflecting as
did the chorus in Seneca’s approximately 2000 year old play,
Medea, that “Pure were the ages … (when) … Each man
lazily kept to his shores / and grew to be an old man on his
ancestral plot, / rich with little and, but for what his birth
ground / produced, knowing nothing of wealth”.
6	Return the way you came and travel south along Braund Road.
	Optional detour: Turn Left into Buller Street where you will
7
see
more stobie poles painted by the community.
Return to Braund Road.

20	Return along Koonga Avenue. Our route follows some of the
Prospect Arts Path and the tiles provide a focus for a pause.

8	Continue south along Braund Road to No. 37 on the corner of
Clifton Street. No. 37 and most of the houses built in Clifton
Street (eg 27, 23, 21, 18, 16, 14, 12, 8 and 4) were built in the
1870s by James Trevail a local builder/speculator/developer.
The area reflects what middle class people aspired to own in
that period.
9	Continue along Braund Road. On the corner of Cochrane
Terrace and Braund Road is Braund Park which has a
playground and drinking fountain. This is a good spot to pause
and play.
10	Continue along Braund Road. No. 22 Braund Road and most
of the houses along Whinham Street are late 19th Century
dwellings with symmetrical fronts and steeply pitched roofs.
11	Continue along Braund Road and (Optional) Left into Martin
Avenue.

	Martin Avenue is a street of 20th Century mansions,
gentleman’s residences and cottages. The suburb of Fitzroy
was originally called Greenslips, but was renamed by the
real estate developer who wanted to make the suburb more
posh by adopting the Melbourne name. If you take this option
return the way you came and turn Left into Braund Road.
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Turn Left into Fitzroy Terrace.

	This streetscape is a representative sample of the houses
for early Adelaide’s professional and merchant classes in
the early 20th Century. It is similar in style and feel to Martin
Avenue. For example, Fitzroy House at No. 20 Fitzroy Terrace
is on the corner to your Right as you turn into Fitzroy Terrace.
The house was built in 1880 and is a good example of a
colonial mansion made of coarse sandstone with red brick
quoins. The windows have moulded relief work.
	No. 18 Fitzroy Terrace was the home of Sir William Mitchell,
Chancellor of the University of Adelaide. His son Sir Mark was
the first Chancellor of Flinders University in 1967.
13	Cross Prospect Road(formerly Eliza Street) at the traffic
lights. It is easiest and safest to use the pedestrian crossing
as you need to continue along Fitzroy Terrace. Turn Left
at Main North Road, then turn Left into Thorngate Street
and cross Carter Street. This section of Prospect is called
Thorngate and is an area of grand houses and mansions
largely built post 1913.
14

Turn Right into Highbury Street.

	The former Uniting Church on the junction of Thorngate and
Highbury Streets was built in 1881 and its hall was built in
1934. These buildings reflect the immediate relationship
between the church and its community.
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Turn Left into Barker Road and Right into Dean Street.

	On Dean Street there are terracotta tiles of the game
hopscotch with animal, mineral, vegetable and human
themes. Frog panels are for the game leap frog and were
created by Vaughan Green.

23	Turn Right into Kintore Avenue and take the laneway on your
Left. Beware of the bollards at each end of the lane.

	To your Right is Peppermint Gums Reserve with an adventure
playground, so pause and play. This park is named after the
Peppermint Gum tree (Eucalyptus odorata) which was once
abundant in Prospect. There are still a few on the Reserve.

21	Turn Left into Prospect Terrace. Cross Gloucester Street, turn
Left into Milner Street then Right into Darmody Street.
22	Turn Right into Pulsford Road, then Left into Laura Street.
The single front cottages were built in 1885.

24	You will emerge from the lane into Menzies Crescent.

	Look to your Left and you will see the Memorial Gates for the
Soldiers Memorial Garden which has playground, BBQ, and
toilets, so pause and play. They were opened in 1936 and were
developed from the Prospect Recreation Grounds which were
established in 1898.
	There are many memorials in the NE corner of the park, such
as Lt Duncan Campbell Menzies – the crescent is named
after his father a WWI veteran; and a memorial for the island
of Malta which was presented with a George Cross for its
heroism during WWII.
	There is also a sound shell with a mural celebrating the
Prospect Twilight Concerts.
	Prospect Oval is the home of the North Adelaide Football Club
(NAFC), opened in 1898. The NAFC Inc. was formed in 1893
and has produced many Magarey Medallists, perhaps the
most famous was Barrie Robran who won it three times. This
is celebrated in stobie pole art outside the club rooms.
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Turn Left into Johns Road.

	To your Right is the Council Depot which uses the former
horse-drawn tram barns. There is a memorial to the 1883 line
on the Main North Road footpath.
29

Turn Right into Newark Street and Left into Gordon Road.

	Turn Right into Gray Street, Left into Percy Street then Right
30
into Stuart Road.

	Blair Athol Primary School was opened in 1934. At the
opening the school community gave hearty cheers to King
George V. The Memorial Gates in Stuart Road were opened in
1963. It was the first State school to publish its own magazine.
Today it is noted for its commitment to the environment which
is expressed in its gardens.
31	Turn Left along Regency Road (formerly Irish Harp Road) and
then turn left into Arthur Street.

	Across the road is a Bottle Tree that was planted from seed
collected from the Northern Territory in the 1930s by Adelaide
Museum Director, H. M. Hale.

	The Museum shows the founders interest in poetry and
philosophy which is illustrated as a quote on the far left hand
side of the Museum: Life is the raw material that each of us
shapes according to our dreams. The Museum illustrates this
point.

	Option: You may want to cross Main North Road at the
pedestrian lights nearby to view the Thomas Street Centre
which consists of the original Nailsworth Primary School
which opened in 1876 and now serves Prospect as a public
library and gallery. The former Headmasters residence has
been transformed into a community art’s studio. Joining these
two buildings is an art gallery which was built in 1988. At
the front of the building is a collection of stobie pole art. The
stobie pole art and cactus garden are worth the side trip.

	At the west end of Percy Street is the R.M. Williams Showroom
and Outback Heritage Museum. The historic Australian
company started in 1934 and by 1978 it had stores in every
Australian capital city as well as London and Paris.

	50 Alpha Road is a grand Tudor residence from the 1920s or
1930s with its original garage. Pause to smell the roses in
St Johns Wood Gardens. This was the original name for this
area. It is on the corner of Alpha Road and Main North Road.
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25	Follow Menzies Crescent to the north, cross Willcox Avenue to
enter Chevalier Street, then turn Right into Alpha Road.

	This is the start of The Prospect Landscape and Memory Ride
– In Search of Narnu Wirra.
	Cross back to Alpha Road where you started this option.
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Turn Right into Percy Street.

33	Return east along Percy Street and turn Right into Gray Street
then turn Right into Johns Road.

	Option: The History of Australia Mural by the Prospect Mural
Group is at the western end of Johns Road on the western
side of Prospect Road. This group was nationally acclaimed
for its work.

26	Enter Omega Lane.
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15	Turn Left into Bradford Street, turn Right into Argyle Street,
turn Right into Wilson Street, turn Right into Highbury Street,
turn Right into Bradford Street.

	This loop with Carter Street is known as Little Adelaide and
was subdivided from 1839 by a one-armed man called Tilley
who lived in a hole in the ground. The hole he dug remained
long after. This area is characterised by narrow blocks, singlefronted and attached cottages. The majority of these houses
were built between 1850-1900.
16	Continue north along Bradford Street. Note the Blackfriars
Priory School on your Left. The school was established in 1952
by the Dominican Fathers with the purchase of the Comonella
Residence which is approximately 50 years older.
17	Turn Right into Richman Avenue (it is a dog-leg junction)
then Left into Prospect Terrace. To your right is DaCosta
Avenue. To your Left are the Wallaroo Homes. The Wallaroo
Homes were built in 1900 as a result of a gift from J. M.
Richmond, son of J. H. Richmond from Penwortham in the
Clare Valley. The cottages were to provide housing for the old
and frail.
18	Turn Left into Koonga Avenue. To your Right is Prescott
College. Prescott College is the Seventh Day Adventist R-12
School and was founded in 1906 with 15 pupils.
19	You will come to St Helens Park at the end of Koonga Avenue
where there are playgrounds, toilets and a rotunda, so pause
and play. This was originally the grounds of the stately home
St Helens built in 1860. By 1972 it was thought restoration
was uneconomic, so the owner, Prospect Council, demolished
it in 1976 and made the present park. All that remains is the
Coach House (beside the toilets) on which a plaque details the
house’s history. The present park still contains many of the
original plants.

	This is the beginning of the Prospect Arts Path which
commenced in 1987. This consists of many terracotta tiles
which were designed by artists, school children, community
groups, businesses, churches and even families at the
Prospect Fair. This is a wonderful example of the community
working with Local Government and the Prospect Rotary Club
to create something of lasting value.

The City of Prospect proudly acknowledges the work of Warwick
Cooper, Ian Goldfinch and Norm Tilley in creating the concept of
this ride.
The historical content of this document was not researched by
The City of Prospect however it has been reviewed and is believed
to be accurate.
Photos have been supplied by The City of Prospect.

	There is also a rose garden which was created in the 1930s to
assist the Red Cross charity days.
	There is a native bird mural painted on the wall of the
Kindergarten which was painted in 1982 at the Prospect Fair
(held in March each year) by the Prospect Mural Group.

34	Continue along Johns Road and turn Left into Doreen Street
(If you take the Option to the mural you will need to return
east along Johns Road and turn Right into Doreen Street).

	The Rosary Church was opened in 1937 and built on land
purchased by the Dominican Fathers.
35	Turn Right into Barker Road and Left into Priscilla Street.
Turn Left into Alpha Road.

	Wingfield House (10 Alpha Road) is a short way to your Left.
This was originally known as Baldina House. It was the city
home of Alfred Barker of Baldina Station near Burra, when
he retired in the 1870s. He was a member of the Adelaide
Hunt which would come along Main North Road, jump into
the paddocks around Baldina House, then pause there for a
stirrup cup. Stage coach horses were watered here en route to
and from the North.
	Oral tradition says that sections of the house date from the
1840s. The Limestone exterior of the home was quarried from
the garden and is today fretted by time and weather. It is still a
gracious Georgian house.
36	Now head west along Alpha Road. As you approach Prospect
Road, to your Left are the Barker Gardens.

	The land for the park was donated by E.K. Barker in 1938 “In
Memory of the Barker Family”. It is one of the oldest public
open spaces in Prospect.
	Barker Gardens has a Human Rights Wall donated in 1993 by
the artist Helen C. Doubell to the Amnesty International Group
of Prospect.
	In the gardens are terracotta tiles that celebrate Australian
wildlife and illustrate environmental themes.
	Near the bus shelter are more terracotta tiles illustrating
the Australian marsupial species, Burramys. The message
beneath the illustration reads: First found as dry fossil bones
in 1886 and thought extinct. Live male discovered in 1976.
Search for female fails. Male soon died in captivity. Due to the
deforestation of our Country is now extinct. In 1984 a group
were found in a patch of native forest.
37	Cross Prospect Road at the pedestrian lights. Travel south
along the footpath.

	As you cross Prospect Road, observe the two storey colonial
flats directly ahead of you that are unique in Prospect.
	Observe the two storey colonial flats unique in Prospect.
38	Turn Right into Staples Court and Left into the Lane. Cross
Olive Street and enter the Council car park. If you are
returning to the railway station continue west along Olive
Street, turn Right into Braund Road, Left into Boyle Street and
return the way you came.
You are back at the beginning.

